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The truthfulness of this statement is illustrated by the account of a man who confided
in his preacher saying, "When I had $50,000
I was happy, but now that I have $500,000 I
am miserable." The minister replied, "The
solution is easy. Give $450,000 away I" But
the prosperous church member answered,
"I can't! Having money is like grabbing an
electrical wire-the
more 'juice,' the tighter
its hold."
All too often people become enslaved by
greed and engage in frauds, perjuries, rob-
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"But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare. ••
I Timothy 6:9

beries, and even murders. The Bible says that
men and women who are controlled by the love
of money have ''pierced themselves through
with many sorrows.'' They incur the wounds
of unrest, boredom, dissatisfaction, and envy.
Wealth has sometimes brought so much misery
into the lives of its victims that they have
actually committed suicide.
Don't fall in love with riches! Paul says,
·For the love of money is the root of all evil. ''
(I Timothy 6: 10) Notice carefully that he did
not say "money is the root of all evil", but
rather the "love" of money. Many who are
poor can have an inordinate love for wealth.
It is the lust for money that poisons and
pollutes the soul. Make the Lord the object of
your faith and devotion. Put God first in your
life-not GOLD! Henry Bosch has well written:
Some think that they have everything
When riches come their way,
But that they're poor will be revealed
On God's accounting day.
Dan Flournoy
La Junta, CO
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From
The
Editor • • •
It has been days but the memory still tugs at
my heart.
She was about 22, standing in the doorway
with a small child by her side. "I really don't
care about God. I've been having some rough
times and He hasn't done anything for me."
These words were spoken to us by this young
woman during a recent campaign. We spoke
with her of the promise of peace passing all
understanding (Phil. 4:7) but it seemed to
have little impact. The only ray of hope came as
she somewhat reluctantly agreed for us to
call back in a few weeks.
I felt stunned as I walked from her door.
We had what she desperately needed but
would not accept. The abundant life which
Jesus came to give (John 10:10) seemed so
far from this poor soul.
That experience has resulted in my own salvation becoming more meaningful to me. It
rekindled my appreciation for being in Christ
where all spiritual blessings are (Eph. 1:3)
and the close fellowship with the Father
through this Christ.
A renewed determination to share the gospel
also resulted from that experience. I was reminded of the words of the Psalmist, ''Restore
unto me the joy of my salvation ... then will I
teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners
whall be converted unto Thee. '' (Psalm
51 :12,13).
There are so many in the pitiable state of
this young woman. They need what we have.
We must make it available.
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''May gracious love and peace from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ be with
you." (I Cor. 1:3)

-jms

Tattooed For Life
The hardened features of her otherwise
attractive young face made me realize that
this young lady, perhaps no more than twenty
years of age, had already lived a "tough"
life. Then when I saw this large tattoo on her
upper arm, I knew that here was a girl who
likely had fallen in with the wrong crowd,
had something to prove, and would probably
live a hard life for her remaining years. She
was tattooed for life, and that tattoo spoke
volumes about her life and character. Remind
me, if you will, that I am being judgmental
and could be entirely wrong. True! But I would
nearly "bet my life" that this is an accurate
evaluation.
The thought struck me that the apostle
Paul had some indelible tattoos on his back,
and he too was "tattooed for life". He put it
in these words, ''/ bear on my body the brandmarks of Jesus" (Gal. 6:17). The marks he
bore were there for life, and they spoke volumes concerning his life and character. They
cried out his rebellious nature, and indeed
he rebelled against the sin of his day. He
rebelled against immorality, against deceit,
against hypocrisy and unbelief. The marks
on his body cried out his intolerant nature, for
his was a nature that would not tolerate compromise, nor insincerity, nor mediocrity.
Paul's marks cried out his willingness ''to
spend and be spent,'' his faithfulness to the
Lord, his devotion to the cause which meant
more to him than his own life. The question
for you and me is this-what kind of marks do
we bear on our bodies?
Gene Carrell
Columbus, OH
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Editor,

From

Our

Mailbox.

• •
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Please send the Bulletin Digest. We find it
excellent reading. Thank you for the sample
copy. We didn't know the bulletin existed.
Enclosed is the $7.00 in advance. Sorry, we
haven't had the bulletin from the first.
Yours truly,
Gene Barnes
Drumright, OK

Dear Sir,
Please accept $7.00 for another years' Bulletin
Digest. This is the best religious paper I have
ever read. Am so thankful you sent me a
sample copy last year .... l enjoy it so much and
when I finish reading it I pass it on to someone
else. You keep up the good work.
In Christian love,
Bessie Jones
Daphne, AL
We are a regular subscriber of the BULLETIN
DIGEST and enjoy it immensely, both in our
personal study and our church bulletin. Your
articl~ are so thought-provoking and soulsearching. May God be with you in the Great
Work.
Mary Gilley
Wasco, CA
(Ed. Note: Mrs. Gilley also sent along an item
for our feature It Really Happened which we
think you will enjoy. See page 17).
Dear Brother Sampson,
It is so wonderful to see the exciting and
rewarding work you have embarked in. I am
finding the Digest very helpful for illustrations in sermons and for my Wednesday night
devotionals.
Charles Hardison
Columbia, TN

THE KEY FACTOR
One of the key factors in church growth has
little to do with attendance drives, promotion,
personnel or programs. The number one
factor in church growth is what I call "love
relationships."
If brethren are unable to
maturely deal with the personality quirks of
each other then they will likely continue to
deteriorate as a group.
The hardest part of being a father is to live
closely with your children and, day after day,
deal with them as they grow and change. It
gets tiring and you want to rest or quit sometimes. If you do a good job it takes stayingpower and you will "learn" to love them even
when they don't act like you think they ought
or the way you prefer. But if you keep on truly
loving them your relationship deepens and
deepens.
The same concept works in the church.
If the vast majority of a congregation learns to
love each other in spite of their differences,
strange as they may be, growth will occur.
You see, people like to come back to be a part
of a group of people where love is obvious.
A loving atmosphere gives off warmth. A
~old, st_erile and stiff group of people shows up
1mmed1ately, and what one teaches, even if
it be the whole truth, will not make up for a
lack of love.
Bill Goodpasture
Meadowbrook Bulletin
Fort Worth, TX
BULLETIN DIGEST
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GIVING
TO GOD
Years ago it was the custom for people to
bring their gifts to the front of the building.
A well-known preacher was making an appeal
to the people to give for a good cause. Many
came to present their offerings of love. Among
them was a little crippled girl who hobbled
along at the end of the line. Pulling a ring from
her finger, she placed it on the table and made
her way back up the aisle.
After the service an usher was sent to bring
her to the preacher's study. The preacher
said, "My dear, I saw what you did. It was
beautiful. But the response of the people has
been so generous that we have enough to take
care of the need. We don't feel right about
keeping your treasured ring, so we've decided to give it back to you.''
To his surprise the little girl vigorously
shook her head in refusal. "You don't understand," she said. "I didn't give my ring to you,
I gave it to God!'' Lovely.
•'Each one must do as he has made up his
mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver'· (II Corinthians
9:7).

RESPECT
SOFTSPOTS
Have you heard the old fable of the careless
hen in the farmer's barnyard? It seems that
one day she accidentally stepped on the duck's
foot. The duck, being touchy, became irritated
and started chasing the hen. As he flapped
after her, he hit the old gander with his wing.
The goose considered this deliberate provocation, so he took off in hot pursuit after the
duck. In doing so, he accidentally brushed the
cat, who was basking in the afternoon sun with
her kittens. The old mama cat awoke with fire
in her eyes and hissed, "I'll get you for that!"
She jumped at the goose, only to land on the
head of the dog who just happened to be passing by. This was cause for war. The dog had
never liked the cat anyway, and how dare
she do something so blatant!
He chased her through the barn door and
into the milking stall. The cat ran under the
fence, and the dog ran pellmell into the cow,
causing her to kick over the milk pail, splattering milk everywhere. What a commotion
all because a hen stepped on the foot of a duck!
Knowing and respecting the vulnerable and
sensitive areas of others is a sure mark of
maturity. We all need to learn to roll with the
punches and subdue our oversensitivity to
slights. Besides, most "slights" are only so
in our minds.

Our gifts bless us and please God only when
they are given cheerfully-and to Him. If we
think we're giving to the preacher or the
elders-or to their causes-the result will be
bitterness rather than blessing.

Jesus was falsely accused. He was taunted,
mocked, and reviled without mercy. He was
even spit upon in disgust. Yet He showed only
love and mercy in return. He did not rail
out against His accusers. There was only a
prayer uttered for forgiveness in their behalf.

If you are giving to God you will immeasureably be enriched by it. It will be cheerful-and
that's the kind of giver God loves. Doesn't
everybody?

Respect another's soft spots by avoiding
contentions or unfounded comments. That's
the secret to keeping the peace.

BULLSTlN
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Joe R. Barnett
via Kennett, MO

Think about it!

Doug McClelland
Northside Bulletin
Spokane, WA
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•'/ am come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abundantly. ••
John 10:10

motorcycle over the nation. Paul said, ''Bodily
exercise projiteth little·· (I Tim. 4:8). This is
not to suggest that we cut out all exercise programs we might have going. Instead, it is our
way of affirming again that THE GOOD LIFE
in its truest sense can only be had in Jesus
Christ (John 14:6)!

So much of our time and talent, energy and
enthusiasm are aimed at what, more often than
not, appears to be a most elusive targetan item called THE GOOD LIFE. It's the
American dream. Many seek it via strange
avenues.

The frivolous fancies of life can in no way
be called THE G~OD LIFE when compared
with those blessings to be realized only in
Christ (11 Tim. 2:10; Eph. 1:3). THE GOOD
LIFE begins with obedience to Heaven's commandments (Heb. 5:9; Rev. 22:14)!

Frank Losole of South Gate, California,
travelling across America on a motorcycle
back in 1971 is a case in point. He had been
the recipient of a heart transplant in the spring
of that year. In celebration of his new "lease
on planet earth", Losole took up motorcycle
riding. Upon arriving in Chicago he made this
statement: "My search for the good life is
serious. Riding a bike is the only way to go
at it!" Unfortunately, he equated THE GOOD
LIFE with the temporary thrill of the open
road, another town, another day as a participant in time's passing parade of materialism
and sensualism-manifested
in the worldly
lives_j)f men and women who enter this world
with nothing and exit in like fashion and even
worse-without even the hope of eternity with
God (I Tim. 6: 17; Lk. 12:20).

Frank Starling
Stuart, FL

THE GOOD LI FE

Earl Nightingale's radio broadcast of note
some years ago told of a German scientist who
spent sixty years of his life in a unique study
of the language of chickens! One day Professor
Erich Baumer announced that he had mastered
the language of chickens and had isolated
thirty basic sounds. This, he said, made
comprehension of chicken talk quite simple.
Nightingale observed, "In terms of a real
contribution to mankind, any newspaper boy,
or garbage collector, has it all over the good
professor." Amen. Of what value is being able
to communicate with our fine feathered
friends of the barnyard? About as much as
trying to find THE GOOD LIFE by riding a

ADMONITIONS
TO PARENTS OF TEENS
1. Always Be Consistent with Teens. Don't
compromise your standards just because they
wear you down with asking.
2. Live What You Expect of Your Teens.
Don't expect something of them you are not
willing to do yourself.
3. Don't Beat Your Head Against the Wall
When You Fall. Like adults, teens can be tempted. Evil companions corrupt good morals.
It takes lots of time, love and understanding
to raise up a child in the way of the LORD.
When you fail, pick yourself up and go on.
4. Don't Be Afraid to Say "I Was Wrong."
Oftentime that is the hardest thing to do but
parents are human and teens will respect
you for it.
5. Last, and Certainly Not Least, Pray!
What parent goes to bed without praying for
his/her children? Prayer is one of the most
important things to help parents make it
through the teen 's years.
...
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David Pratt
via East Frayser Bulletin
Memphis, TN
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SOME THOUGHTS ON CRITICISM
"Only two things in life are certain,"
Benjamin Franklin once remarked, "death
and taxes.'' But there is one other unpleasant
certainty: criticism. No one escapes it entirely.
And often our careers, our emotional stability,
and our happiness depend on how we react
to it.
Criticism should mean one thing to all of
us-GROWTH!
If we grow from criticism,
we must face up to it on three levels. (1) Emotional. That is, we must force ourselves to be
dispassionate. That is hard to do! But it can
be done. (2) Rational. Take up the criticism
and examine it objectively. As someone has
said, "We learn much from the disagreeable
things people say, for they make us THINK;
whereas the good things only make us glad."
(3) Practical. Try to help your critic. The Bible
says we are to return good for evil. This is
not pious nonsense; kindness is stronger
than malice (Rom. 12:19-21).
Our reaction to criticism should be: (1) do
right in spite of what is said, (2) profit by it
and GROW, and (3) strive to live so that the
critic· swords will not be justified.
Brethren, the person who pays too much
attention to the faults of people, or to the defects of the world, degenerates in his personality. A chronic fault-finder becomes a grumbler, then a "growler", and finally a cynic.
A cynic is of no real value to anyone.
Every elder, preacher, deacon or anyone
else who is continually open to criticism should
remember the wise words of Abraham Lincoln,
"If I tried to read, much less answer, all the
criticisms made of me and all the attacks
against me, this office would be closed for all
other business. I do the best I know how, the
very best I can. I mean to keep on doing this
down to the very end. If the end brings me out
all right, then what is said against me now will
not amount to anything.''

OCTOBER 1983

The story is told of two taxidermists who
stopped before a window in which an owl
was on display. They immediately began to
criticize its mounting. Its eyes were not natural, its wings were not in proportion, its
head and features were not neatly arranged,
and its feet could be improved. When they
had finished their criticism, the owl winked
at them. Think about it.

BULLETIN

Clarence Lavender
via Getwell Bulletin
Memphis, TN
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TEN THOUGHTS

TO START THE DAY
(From Psalms 116 and 118)
1. This is the day the Lord hath made; we
will rejoice and be glad in it.
2. I will praise thee: for thou hast heard
me, and art become my salvation.
3. The Lord is on my side; I will not fear;
what can man·do unto me?
4. The Lord is my strength and song, and is
become my salvation.
5. I love the Lord, because he hath heard
my voice and my supplications.
6. Because he hath inclined his ear unto me,
therefore will I call upon him as long as I live.
7. I will walk before the Lord in the land of
the living.
8. I will pay my vows unto.the Lord now in
the presence of all his people.
9. Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death of his saints.
10. Thou art my God, and I will praise thee:
thou art my God, I will exalt thee.
Jim Moffett
via Huntington Park Bulletin
Shreveport, LA
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URGENT APPEAL
DALLAS, TX: We have just received a letter and overseas telephone
request from people who transport
thousands of Chinese Bibles into
China each day. They are capitalizing on the great desire of hundreds of thousands of Chinese·
students to learn English. They
have taken in copies of the Simple
English Bible (also known as the
International
English
Version
oversees) and found tremendous
acceptance. The S.E.B. pocket size
is very compact and literally hundreds can be carried with very little
weight or bulk. These will be delivered to requesting English institutes and house churches by tourists and couriers from various
religious backgrounds. This "good
seed'' with features of clear and
accurate
translation
(including
the proper rendering of the English
wor..d "immerse"
for the Greek
word "baptizo") and an all-scripture Soulwinner's Guide to Bible
Study will allow the teaching and
convicting of thousands of Chinese
people.
They will pay for transportation
of all of the Simple English Bible
New Testaments that can be furnished. They need 10,000 copies
immediately and wish at least that
many each month. The cost of
10,000 copies will be $7,500.00.
This would be an excellent project
for congregations or individuals
that would like to teach inside the
otherwise closed doors of mainland
China. Please contact Lynn D.
Yocum, International Bible Foundation, P.O. Box 814565, Dallas,
Texas 75381, (214) 241-0800.

l'M DYING TO MEET GOD
•'/ have a desire to depart and be with
Christ" (Phil. 1:23).
One used to hear people from time to time
comment "I'm dying to meet him (or her)"
with respect to some movie star, idol or other
famous or attractive person. But, I suppose the
only one who is on record as having ever
meant such literally was the apostle Paul when
he wrote such of Christ in the above passage.
Most people fear death, in main probably
because it is totally new to the one who experiences it. No one has come back from the
dead to tell us about it and so it falls into the
category of the unknown ... and many people
fear the unknown. Some fear death because
while they are essentially unbelievers they do
wonder if there is a punishment to be experienced once they have passed through the door
of death.
Paul spoke of death as ·'gain·· to him.
The rich fool of Luke in chapter 12 was to experience "loss" in death. Those persons who
approach this world as if it were all there is,
those who lay up their treasure on earth and
those who seek the acclaim of men are heading
for a great loss, greater than this world knows.
On the other hand the ones who know this
world is not all there is, who lay up their treasure in heaven, who suffer loss willingly
here and who seek only the approval of God
are those to whom death can legitimately be
called •'gain ••.
Christians serving the Lord well can feel
the need that others may have for them to
continue in this world, but for themselves
they can in truth speak of death for them as
·'gain·· and even say ·'/have a desire to depart
and be with Christ". We meet God in prayer,
in worship and in Bible study and this we
thoroughly enjoy. But the sense in which we
meet and enjoy the presence of God eternally
involves physical death. Therefore, beloved,
we should not fear dying, for •'we are dying to
meet God" ....... and that's the only way we
can!
Wyatt L. Kirk
BULLETIN u:··:
Airline Dr.
DIGEST
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SPELL -L~VE? ••

A class of little children was learning to spell.
They spelled a number of words such as-cat,
::: dog, and cow. After each word they were asked
:=: to imitate the sound that the animal makes.
:[: When Mary was asked to spell love, she didn't
::: stop to spell the word but ran and threw her
arms around the teacher's neck and kissed
[:i her on the cheek. "We spell love that way at
::: our house," she said. The teacher said, "That's
::: the best way."

:i:

il~ ~~ ~

George Bums, the 87 year old actor, was
asked who his personal heroes were? He
f said, ''The guys I went to school with, George
:=:: Washington and Apraham Lincoln.''
,:::
::::

::::

J

::::
::::

via Cent,al B"lletln ::;
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NEW TESTAMENT CHALLENGES
1. To be a better person tomorrow than you
are today; Wiser, more patient, more knowledgeable, more in control (Heb. 5:12-6:1).
2. To display the love of Christ to enemies.
To persist in such till there are no enemies
(Matt. 5:43-46; Romans 12:17-21).
3. To encourage someone who is weak, carry
someone's burden (Gal. 6:1-2; I Thess. 5:14).
4. To improve your knowledge of the word
of God (Acts 17:11; I Tim. 2:15).
5. To master you mind, body and Spirit
(I Cor. 9:27; James 3:2ff).
6. To keep going in a good work even when
weary (II Cor. 11:23-28; Gal. 6:9).
7. To win a soul to Jesus (Matt. 28:18ff;
James 5:19-20).
8. To put God first in all things; get all priorities in order and give more attention to the
things that are most important (Matt. 6:33).

Tackle more than you can do, and then do it
Bite off more than you can chew, and then
chew it.
If you stand for the right and lean on His might
You know with God's help you'll get through it.
Les Massey
Mesquite, TX
OCTOBER 1983

A CROWN OF SPLENDOR
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"Gray hair is a crown of splendor ... "
(Prov. 16:31)

In South Carolina some senior citizens in a
rural area have organized a 4-H Seniors Club.
It's for retirees who have heartburn, hernias,
headaches and hardening of the arteries.
How we like to kid about growing old. Yet in
the Scriptures, age is honored and honorable.
Some of the most valuable workers in the
church today are those with gray hair. •
We should honor them because:
1. THEIR YEARS OF FAITHFULNESS
MARKS THEM AS SPECIAL.
It takes only a day to grow a mushroom, but many years to grow an oak. Some
come in and go out of the church, but those
with the gray hair have proven themselves
by years of service. In I Corinthians 3:14
Paul said •'fire will test the quality of each
man's work. '' These have been tested and
proven as genuine disciples.

2. THEIR GRAY HAIR IS A SIGN OF
WISDOM.
I Kings 12 is one of the Bible's saddest chapters. King Rehoboam did not listen to the advice of the elders, but heeded the advice of the
young men. The people of God were divided
and never again were united as one nation.
In the church today, the men who are to serve
as her leaders are to be men who "have gray
hair" and spiritual maturity. Let's not forget
God's plan for leadership in the body. Don't
be ashamed of your gray hair. You do not need
to use Grecian Formula, your gray hair is a
crown of splendor.
Dick Marcear
Central Bulletin
Amarillo, TX
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Slow
Down!
nOo@
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Wrong Peter
In a Bible class of three year olds, the teacher
asked, "And who was Matthew?" There was
no answer. She then said, "Well, who was
John, certainly you remember him?" Still
no answer. "Now, come on children," said the
teacher, "You're
letting me down. Surely
someone knows who Peter was; now speak
right up!" A soft voice came from the back
row, '' I fink he wuz a wabbit. ''

In The Meanwhile
A man phoned his physician and excitedly
exclaimed, "Please come at once, doctor,
My son has swallowed my fountain pen."
The doctor replied, I'll be right over, but what
are you doing In the meanwhile?"
"Using a pencil," answered the father.

Poor Solomon
A little girl coming home from Sunday
School was asked by her mother, "Well, dear,
what did you learn today?"
"We learned about Solomon," said the girl.
"And what did you learn about Solomon?"
"He had 300 wives and 700 cucumber
vines," replied the little girl.

X-Rated
A sign of our times Is to be found In the
remark of the little girl who had fallen and injured herself. When asked about It, she replied,
"Well, they took X-rated pictures of me yesterday."

Most of us live too fast. We barrel down the
road to work or an appointment, preoccupied
with what we're going to do or say when we
get there. The world is a blur at 55 miles an
hour. Details are blended into an Osterized
pulp. Even when we get out on our own feet
many of us run, not walk. Today running is
the thing. Running gives you more exercise
in less time, the experts say. Do more in less
time-the story of our lives.
JESUS WALKED. I guess that's why He
could preach about birds and flowers. There
was time, not only to enjoy the details of His
world, but to learn from natural things. He
said, "Look at the birds of the air... your
heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not worth
much more than they?" Or again, "And why
are you so anxious about clothing? Observe
how the lilies of the field grow; they do not
toil nor do they spin, yet I say to you that even
Solomon in all his glory did not clothe himself
like one of these. ••
Jesus stopped and considered what we think
of as unimportant things-sparrows
and
common field flowers.

And He noticed people, too. People weren't
faceless things to Him. Jesus had time to stop
and talk. His life condemns ours because of its
serenity. Even though His work would have
cosmic consequences (and who of us can say
this about our work?) He still would stop and
say, "Allow the little children to come to Me."
I wonder how much about God we don't
know just because we drive too fast or run too
much?
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Dennis Crawford
via Southwest Bulletin
Omaha, NE
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known as people who really knew the Book,
but we feel that day is past for many. We need
to re-emphasize the importance of reading.
A few years ago, I read that if a person spent
twenty minutes a day on a given subject for a
period of twenty years, he could be an authority in that field. If that is true, then think what
twenty minutes a day over twenty years would
mean in Bible knowledge.

CAN YOU SPARE
TWENTY
MINUTES
PER DAY?
Recently, I received a letter with this statement, •'Twenty-four years in the first grade,
that is how long it would take to pass if public
schools met only as often as Sunday Bible
school and if no classes were missed.''
Certainly, this is a challenging statement.
Suppose you came to Bible school only half
the time. That would be the equivalent of
forty-eight years in the first grade. At this
rate you can see why we have so much Bible
ignorance in the world today. There was a
time when members of the Lord's church were

We live in an age of education. Even retired
people return to college and many of the
younger ones are still in school at age 30. With
all the emphasis on education, we need to
emphasize Bible knowledge. We spend a great
portion of our lives preparing for a profession
or vocation in this world, which at best will be
less than one century, and spend so little time
in preparing to live for eternity.

~°_:"_-~
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Author Unknown
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LIFE IS TOUGH WHEN YOU
DON'T HAVE REVERSE

WHAT IF
GOD
SENT US BILLS?
When those monthly bills come due take
courage and gratitude that the Lord of Creation
does not bill us. If He did, look for what you
would have to pay:
The Ears: A piano has 88 keys, but each of
your ears has a keyboard with 1500 keys. They
are so finely tuned that you can hear the blood
running through your vessels. The outside of
your ear can catch up to 73,700 vibrations a
second.
The Eyes: They are both microscopes and
telescopes. They can gaze into the heavens
and see a star millions of miles away, or inspect
the smallest insect.
The Feet: Did you know that each foot has
26 bones, none of which is wider than your
thumb? But is so "manufactured" (arched)
with its' ligaments, tendons, muscles and
joints that a 300 pound man can put all his
weight on these tiny bones?
The Heart: Its size is about like your fist,
but pumps (beats) 4320 times an hour. In a
year that would mean 40 million beats. A drop
of blood can make a round trip in your circulatory system in only 22 seconds.

What if God sent you a bill for his marvelous body we live in? Staggering, isn't it?
But God doesn't send bills. He just loves us
and cares for us. Can we do any less to return
His love? We show Him our love by obedience
to His Word and by faithful stewardship of
that which He has entrusted us. Let's show
how much we love Him!
Author Unknown
via Van Nuys, CA

Wendy Bagwell tells a story about picking up
a new Volkswagen at the docks in one of our
coastal cities in order to avoid paying the
shipping charge. He drove his new car off the
docks without receiving any instructions concerning the operation of the vehicle. He knew
how to drive and that was all he figured he
needed to know. At lunch time, he pulled up
to a restaurant, turned off the ignition and
went inside to eat. When he came back from
lunch he jumped into the car and discovered
that he couldn't find reverse. Finally he had to
push the car out into the street by hand in order
to continue on his way.
Of course Wendy's Volkswagen did have a
reverse gear. He just didn't know how to find
it, but think how frustrating it would be to
own a car that wouldn't back up. You wouldn't
buy a car without reverse even if the manufacturer were willing to knock a thousand dollars
off the sticker price.
Unfortunately many people who wouldn't
think of owning a car without reverse try to
conduct human relations without reverse.
Marriages break up, friendships are severed
and churches fall apart simply because stubborn people won't back up. We dig our feet in
the ground and just absolutely refuse to say
things like "I was wrong" or "I'm sorry" or
"It's my fault, why don't we just back up and
start over?'' The Bible identifies the source of
this destructive behavior trait and warns
•'P_r~degoes before destruction and a haughfy
spmt before a fall." (Proverbs 16:18) The
pass~ge i~plies that you need reverse in your
relationships as much as you need it in your
car.
Norman L. Bales
via Chandler St. Bulletin
Kilgore, TX

Trust Him
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WORRY'S
PAYCHECK
•'Be not iherefore anxious for the morrow:
for the morrow will be anxious for itself. .. ''
(Mt. 6:34)
When Anne Morrow Lindbergh was a little
girl, J.P. Morgan, the elder was coming to
tea at the Dwight Morrow's. Fearing the frankness of childhood, Mrs. Morrow talked to
Anne beforehand.
"I need not tell you," she said, "that it is
rude to comment on anything peculiar about
people you meet, so, of course, if you notice
that Mr. Morgan's nose if different you won't
say anything about it.''

Upon meeting the famous guest Anne fixed
her eyes relentlessly on the celebrated nose.
Her mother noticed this with trepidation and
tried, not too obviously, to speed her departure. At last the child was gone-safely gone.
Mrs. Morrow breathed a sigh of relief and,
pouring a cup of tea, she asked her visitor
with a new complacence, "And now, Mr.
Morgan, will you have cream or lemon in your
NOSE?"
When we're determined to worry and fret
over expected trouble we usually pay for it.
Someone has suggested that worry is the
advance interest you pay on troubles that
seldom come. Jan Maclaren poses the question, "What does your anxiety do? It does not
empty tomorrow of its sorrow, but it empties
today of its strength. It does not make you
escape the evil-it makes you unfit to cope with
it if it comes.''
Worry pays! But not in desirables. It's a
paycheck of wringing hands, sweating palms
and broken spirits. It bows the head, breaks
the back, and sends one to the grave prematurely. Solomon wisely understood. "For
whom do I labour, and bereave my soul of
OCTOBER 1983

good? This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore
travail" (Eccl. 4:8) Robert Louis Stevenson
may have been describing the Christian when
he wrote: "Quiet minds cannot be perplexed
or frightened, but go on in fortune or misfortune at their own private pace, like a clock
during a thunderstorm.'' The soothing words
of the psalmist suggest: •'ft is vain for you to
rise up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread
of sorrows: for ,so He giveth his beloved
sleep·· (Psalm 127:2).
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Our children can be a source of great pride ...
embarrassment. Mary
Gilley of Wasco, California tells of an Incident
concerning her small son that caused what she
calls "one of the most embarrassing moments
of my life."

Uand at times of great

~
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n
U

n
U

~

The first time I ever attended the church of
Christ (of which my husband Vernon is now a
preacher in Wasco) I was invited by my next
door neighbor. Upon arriving at church and ~
being seated, my neighbor sat between me and
my son, he being on the outside aisle.

~

~
~
n

The congregation started to sing and oh how
my heart swelled with pride as my son Larry
picked up his songbook and started singing
also. This pride was quickly diminished and
"OH WAS MY FACE RED" when the congre- ~
gation finished their song and Larry was
singing "DAVY CROCKETT" to the top of
his voice.
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Share with us some amusing or embarrassing incident of a religious nature and if we ~
print it we 'II give you a six-month's subscription or extension to Bulletin Digest.
d all ;,,m, to, Bulletin rngest, :E. ~
r Rt., Box 29A. Anselmo, Ne. 68813.
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
As the years swiftly pass, and the span of
one's life grows shorter and shorter, we begin
to think about the shortness of life and the
length of eternity. "Man that is born of woman
if of few days and full of trouble" (Job 14:1).
We are reminded of the shortness of life by
the number of deaths reported each day in
the local papers. The young and the old are
dying all around us every day. While we are
thinking about the shortness of life, we must
not forget the length of eternity.
As we go running around after material
wealth and gain, ''Laying up for ourselves
treasures upon this earth'' turning from the
spiritual to the material, materialism gets
such a hold upon us that we turn from the spiritual to the temporal. There is too little serious
thinking about eternity, and too much thinking
about having a big time, living it up in this life
with little or no thought of the hereafter.
To think seriously about how short this
life really is, even if we live to be one hundred
years old, should help us to prepare for eternity. Those who are not Christians need to
think' about where they will spend eternity.
Hell will be a place filled with lost souls, souls
that will never die. In hell there will be no
rest day or night. There will be no peace of
mind, no one to comfort or even care. There
will be no hope in hell, no way of ever getting
out. Hell will be a long long time .... FOREVER!
Jesus doesn't want man to go to that awful
place. It was not prepared for man in the first
place, but 'for the devil and his angels".
Hell will be filled with most horrible souls.
Our Master has warned us about that place.
He says that it is a "'broad way, a way that
leads to destruction. ·'
Jesus Christ has made it possible for us to
avoid going to hell. "While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." "Who gave Himself
for us, that through Him we might be saved. ••
In giving the great invitation, Jesus said,
"Come unto me all ye that labour and are

heavy laden, and J will give you rest. '' No, my
friends, if we are lost eternally, it will not be
Jesus' fault. He begs us, He pleads with us.
He even died for us that we might not go to
that awful place called hell.

Yes, "All flesh is as grass, and all the glory
of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof falleth away:
but the word of the Lord endureth forever. ''
(l Peter 1:24).

Will you believe in Christ, will you repent of
your sins and be baptized into Him and will
you live for Christ during the short days that
you have in this life. We should all concern
ourselves with this one question, "Where will
I go when this short life i&over? Where will I
be one million years from now?
Phil Seaton
via Maplewood Bulletin
Sulphur, LA

TreasuresIn Heauen

Someone has figured out that if the "widow's
mite" had been invested in a savings account
it would now be worth $4,800,000,000,000,000,
000,000. Think of what can be done by God if
we invest ourselves in the lives of those who
need us. God pays much better dividends than
4 % compounded semi-annually. " .. .lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven." (Mt. 6:20)
Larry McFadden
Seventh & Mueller Bulletin
Paragould, AR
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Paul declares that he was "ordained" and
"appointed" a preacher in I Timothy 2:7 and
II Timothy 1: 11. It is significant that Paul was
baptized by one described only as a "disciple",
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prison". In Matthew 5:15, Jesus said men do
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Gene Wood
via Northeast Bulletin
Taylors, SC

Ordained Ministers
Many religious people believe that marriage,
baptism, etc., cannot be properly performed
except by an "ordained" minister. Their conception of "ordained" being the same as is
described by the Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia
of Religious Knowledge as •'the solemn act
by which men are set apart to the ministry".
Such conceptions may be traced back, not to
the New Testament, but to the Council of Trent
(1545-1563), which said that by the "ordination'' process ••a character is imprinted which
can neither be effaced or taken away''. And
the words of the "bishop", "receive ye the
Holy Ghost", impart this character, according
to the doctrine. The Protestant conception
derives from this view with variations. The
whole issue is further confused by the distincOCTOBER 1983

An English writer says that conscience is like
a sundial telling time. During the hours of daylight, so long as the sun is shining, the dial
will give a correct reading.
So with the conscience. So long as the light
of God's Word shines upon us and directs our
decisions, the voice of conscience is both
correct and helpful. But when it is trained in
ideals not Christian, it not only will fail to give
the true direction, but will make the loss all
the greater because it claims to speak with
authority.
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Author Unknown
via Eastside Bulletin
Duncan, OK
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HIGH COST OF GETTING EVEN
Dale Carnegie's account of a trip to Yellowstone Park and visit to the place where the
grizzly bears are fed is quite eye-opening.
He did not have long to wait before a grizzly
bear came into a clearing where garbage
had been dumped to entice him. The guide
told the group that the grizzly bear could whip
any animal in the west, with the possible
exceptions of the buffalo and the Kodiak bear.

That night as Dale sat with the other tourists
in the bleachers, he noticed there was only
one animal the grizzly would let eat with hima skunk. Of course, the grizzly could have won
in any fight with the skunk. He resented the
skunk and yearned to get even with him for
his brazen impudence. But he didn't. Why?
Because he knew there would be •'the high
cost of getting even''. Smart grizzly!
via West Huntsville Bulletin
Huntsville, AL

Daggers Of The Mind
Shakespeare's Macbeth was a guilt-ridden man, and for good reason. Because of his
lust for power he assassinated Duncan, the king. Just before the murder of Duncan,
Macbeth hallucinated an imaginary dagger, symbolic of his own guilt:
"Is this a dagger which I see before me,
The handle toward my hand? Come, let me clutch thee:
I have thee not, and yet I see thee still.
Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible
To feeling as to sight? or art thou but
A dagger of the mind . .. "

GJ.Jiltis a real and universal problem of man because "all have sinned fall short of the
glory of God" (Romans 3:23). The fact that some men suffer no pangs of conscience at
all does not make their guilt or their accountability to God any less real. Because of his
guilt feelings, Macbeth became more bitter and self destructive as time wore on. He was
finally killed in combat with Macduff without even repenting of his evil deeds. But if we
properly admit our guilt we can turn to the Savior, whose sacrifice pays for our sins even
if we are chief of sinners.
There is also the problem of unreal guilt. Many Christians are actually forgiven of their
sins in the mind of God, but they will not forgive themselves. Consequently they do not
experience relief from their guilt feelings. This is a great tragedy - a tragedy caused by
their refusal to believe in the love of God. They refuse to believe God could love such a
sinner as themselves. And they go to great lengths to punish themselves further with
guilt feelings and with needless emotional pain. God went to great lengths to prove His
love for us in sending Jesus to die for us (Romans 5:8) and there is available to every
Christian an outpouring of God's love for us if we will only tear down the walls of fear and
guilt and self-punishment and let the love pour in (Romans 5:5). While we are experiencing unreal guilt, not much real Christian duty can be performed and spiritual growth is
stymied.
Too many Christians have daggers of the mind.
BULLJ:TIN
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TEAMWORK
Christian Baarnard, the South African doctor
who attracted world-wide attention by performing the first heart transplant, was once walking
through the corridors of a children's hospital.
As he walked, his mind was plagued with the
question of suffering. Why, he thought, do
innocent children have to endure so much
pain and suffering? What have they done to
deserve it?
But, just when he was about to become
despondent with these thoughts, a hospital
cart rushed by almost knocking him over.
Two kids were playing "race car" up and down
the halls with all the appropriate sound effects.
It then dawned on him that life is often what
you make of even the worst of situations.
Even with handicaps, people can be optimistic
and live life to the fullest.
You see, the boy who was pushing the cart
was blind. The boy riding the cart had no
arms. As the blind boy pushed, the other
shouted out directions. It was an excellent
example of what can be accomplished with a
positive spirit, a little ingenuity, and a whole
lot of team work.
Carson Stephens
via Sharpstown Bulletin
Houston, TX

INDIAN WISDOM
An old Indian chief constantly spoke of the
Lord Jesus and what He meant to him. "Why
do you talk so much about Jesus?" asked a
friend. The old chief did not reply, but slowly,
deliberately gathered some sticks and bits of
grass. He made a circle of them. In the circle
he placed a caterpillar. Still silent, he struck
a match and lit the sticks and grass. They
watched the caterpillar. As the fire caught
around the circle, the trapped caterpillar
began to crawl around rapidly, seeking a way
of escape.
As the fire advanced, the helpless caterpillar
raised its head as high as it could. If the creature could have spoken, it would have said,
··My help can come only from above.''
OCTOBER 1983

Then the old chief stooped down. He extended his finger to the caterpillar which crawled
up his finger to safety. "That," said the chief
glowing, was what the Lord Jesus did for me!
I was lost in sin. My condition was hopeless.
I was trapped. Then the Lord Jesus stooped
down in love and mercy and he drew me out of
the horrible pit of sin and shame. How can I
help but love Him and talk of His wondrous
love and care?"
Author Unknown
Fanning Heights Bulletin
Huntsville, AL

ARE YOU THIS COMMITTED?
A few months ago I was asked the question:
··What do you consider to be the greatest
problem in the church today?" I answered,
·'A lack of total committment to the cause of
Christ on the part of church members." Do
you agree?
How committed are you to the Lord's church
and His work? Isn't it true that far too many
are only partially committed? That many have
never made any real surrender of their lives
to the Lord and His cause.
Bob Richards, the Olympic polevaulting
champion, tells about a young Communist
he met in Czechoslovakia. The young communist was literally starving to death, and Richards
said, "Come and I'll buy you food." "I don't
want food, I want the money," replied the
Communist. ''I'll not give you the money. But
I'll give you food," answered Richards. ''I'll
not take it," said the young man. "I want
the money." Finally Richards said, "It's
the food or nothing!" and so the young man
ate. When he had finished, Bob Richards said
to him, "Why was it that, when literally your
body was starving to death, you did not want
food for your body but you wanted money?"
"It's for my cause," replied the young man.
"I'm a Communist and I would rather have
money for my cause than food for my body.''
Would to God that Christians were as committed to Christ as that man was to communism.
Greely Kirkpatrick
BULLETIN 0\·;
via Northside Bulletin
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
A mother stepped into the doctor's office
carrying a bright and beautiful baby, only a
year old. Seating herself near her family physician, she said, "Doctor, I want you to help
me out of trouble. My baby is only one year
old and I have conceived again, and I do not
want to have children so close together."

~ack Issues
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"What do you expect me to do?" asked the
physician.
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"Oh, anything to get rid of it for me" she
replied.
After thinking seriously for a moment, the
doctor said, "I think I can suggest a better
method of helping you out. If you object to
having two children so near together, the
best way would be to kill the one in your lap
and let the other one come on. It is easy to
get the one on your lap, and it makes no
difference to me which one I kill for you.
Besides, it might be dangerous for you if I
undertook to kill the younger one.''
As the doctor finished speaking, he reached
for a knife and continued by asking the mother
to lay the baby out on her lap and turn her
head the other way.
The woman almost fained away as she
jumped from her chair and uttered one word:
"MURDERER!"
A few words of explanation from the doctor
soon convinced her that his offer to commit
murder was no worse than her request for the
destruction of the unborn child. In either
case it would be murder. The only difference
would be the age of the victim.
Samuel Voisard
via Pearl St. Bulletin
Denton, TX

If a sermon pricks the conscience, It must have
good points.

A CHILD'S CONFIDENCE
A little five year old boy once approached his
father with a question concerning one of his
interests. He asked, "Daddy, what do you
think about this?" The father took the question
and sought an answer which a young mind
could comprehend. When he finished the answer, he asked the little fellow, "Now son, I
have told you what I think-you tell me what
you think about it.'' The little boy answered
with eyes expressing full confidence, "Daddy,
I think what you do about it." The first lesson
from this is quite evident. What tremendous
power resides in a good relationship between
a devoted parent and a child in the most impressionable age. May Jehovah help us to be
worthy of the confidence little children place
in us.
The second lesson concerns our relationship
with God. As His children we face daily problems. Would it not be wonderful if we took all
our problems to Him and prayerfully sought
His solution as revealed in His sacred Volume?
When found, should not our attitude be,
"Father, I think exactly what the Bible teaches
on this point?" Without child-like confidence
no one can enter the kingdom of God (Matt.
18:3).
Author Unknown
via Commerce, TX
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This philosophy was good book and counseling material, but not very good life material.
They could not continue.

HAVE A NICE DAY
"Have a nice day ... " How often do we hear
this? It has almost become a universal word of
departure, replacing "Good-bye". There is
nothing wrong with this, except the way some
people think they should go about having a
nice day.
It is true that ones mind set has a great deal
to do with how one feels. Yet, so often, it is
not realized that for life to be better, fuller,
and more abundant, something must be done
besides just deciding to have a nice day.
This is illustrated by an incident recently in
the news. A man and his wife, who were
counselors, both committed suicide. They
seemed to be despaired over the sale of a book
they had written. The book was on how to be
happy. They suggested that one start every day
with the thought, ''This is a good day to be
alive. Today will be better than yesterday."

DRESS UP YOUR BULLETIN
from BULLETIN DIGEST.

For man to be happy, there must be a change
on the inside. No matter how many self-help
books one reads, unless there has been a
change on the inside-he
is merely putting
whitewash on a tombstone. Jesus changes a
man from the inside out. Man attempts to
change himself from the outside in. Jesus
called His process being, "born again. "
(John 3:5) When one is born again, the good
ideas and suggestions from the self-help
authors can do much to help one enrich his
life. Many of these books are based on good
sound Biblical principles.
A nice day begins with one being right with
God. When that is right, no matter what else
happens, it will be a good day.
Ancil Jenkins
University Bulletin
Albuquerque, NM
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